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Action Sequested: 	 It is regvasted that you forward your views is moral
of this project is soon as poisible.

I.	 Daring the last few ds,raiocfaC	 :: stay st Bead -
eaarters, we dimeassed Project 	 asd its More.	 In these dis-
cussions, it was moted that ABK106/1, as the only GB asset of the Soviet
seetjos. has	 we with the 'ajar portion of Sat	 tics available,gparided
tot	 jos Sovistlatialigesee activity inhume. For the most
part, however, this production has his is emigre operaticas which did
not affect the security of PIVSBMS ior enlightens. on new SOviet Intel -
lieence techniques sediar intentions. 	 Soviet Stets Security (MB) his
bees coadmotiag emigre operations since the begng of the Soviet
State and we canmot foresee am, obasge in the ROD coverage of emigres.

2.	 heaths latter thought we west on to epee:slats that, same -
°gained, AIDOOMA/1 has probably bees serytKIBMARI as • barressment
operedies against the Ma.	 It is militely thmt we will ever be able
to measure the effect ABI0011A/I's presesce in Faris hes on the BOB
Faris MM entice, but we surmise it is threefold: a. 	 the BM Beatles
has to emtertain the premiss that/MOONS/1 is Faris is is imilcation
that !MIMS is involved is BM operatiems in Paris; b.	 If this be so,
this the BM section has to :meat operat.tess to collect imitrustion cm
such MUMS operations; Melly, AZ00010/1cirsulating among the
emigres probably contaminates by caftan mealy prospective Soviet assets.

3.	 Serking teak to AIDOOlitil production end its relative wales
to COMMI, we believe this eedgre intonation should be used as prinisg
vaterial to stimulate acloser relationship with liaises is MIS matters
in Fresco. It is oar opiates that by passiog such leads as =Fend
IMCMCPCSME, which affect the interval security of hence, we will
emgender • similar response fres lialsom.
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____Lemarked he was interested in having the project
ramsal l=lude es a secoadary objective the use of AMINO for
Ma= support activities. It is 4C 	 ,:lopinion that, because of
ASOMM/1's position in the Ukrainian community plus his natural ability
to ferret out information, it =old seen logical to have AMNIA
cull this community for Madill leads in conjunction witahle search
for indications of Soviet intelligence activity. I	 :looted that
AMMO'. office In the Uhrainiaschariteblo oiisatiau (exact
mum maknows, but idestified es one that otters stiles= to stalest* -
presumably those of dkrainiam =treatise - oho eill bola= the study
of Madeira in their ourriendea), and his membership In the Uhrelalas
Academie Bootelpprovided AMM1/t with scam to an indetermimate
=ober cilia= leads. In comparisoe to other MIMED informants,
the use of AMOMMA/1 in seat& role is his ability to aback the seeurity
status in the andel= common*, of row Acne loids. Another facet
of AllOOMA/I's REMUS potential, which E 	 >sires to explore in
the nut year, would be AROONA/I's ability to prepare provers=
late* for use in MEOW operations.

5. deadquarters reaction to the MEMO use of MIXXIMA is luke-
warm. Our view is jaundiced frost= three abortive lads that have
bees forthandas to date, i.e. aOleallat, MOM and VAMICIAL further,
we few that ABOOMail's dear/Opal= of say MMU • lead vould result
in that lead bolsi burned to the Ma becanse of that service's interest
In AMOOM/1. There is also the possibility of comprastse of tbsee
lads to UPHILL ant other services so= as the Preach, who might be
suers of his stfillatialvith the A18.
• 6. we Wave to	 •	 :) discretion the decision of

requesting removal of Project AMMO bouncer, should this request be
=de, end approved, it should be mutually understood that productiom
trona will be under the clappet scrutiny. Wears suare of AMMONdrils
potential value to L.	 -Jo= are certainly anxious for him to
prove his worth, but by the sump token no ere also snore of his short-
coming', loth personal end professional. 16/ess he can be directed
during the next project yew to sour the balsam of opinion unquestiomably
In his favor, protaingshare the sergdnal level, recomnedstion for
his ternimatica viii lave to be made.
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